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 Author: Gwenda Bond
 Call No.: Y BON

This book tells the untold story of Lois Lane — yes, 
the famed Lois Lane, Superman’s girlfriend — back 

when she was a teenager. Having gained considerable 
notoriety at her previous schools, Lois is determined 
to get her act together for a shot at normal school 
life in Metropolis. Unfortunately, trouble always finds 
her. When she uncovers a case of cyberbullying in her 
new school which her teachers and principal ignore, 
Lois decides to take matters into her own hands.

All Rights Reserved, Switch, 2015.

LOIS LANE:
FALLOUT

 Author: Jennifer Lynn Barnes
 Call No.: Y BAR

Sixteen-year-old Tess has been looking after her 
grandfather and his farm after he is stricken with 
dementia. When her estranged sister finds out about 
their situation, she puts their grandfather into a 
nursing home and enrols Tess into the prestigious 
Hardwicke School. Tess soon finds out that her 
sister is a Fixer, someone who helps resolve any 

problems for a price. As her sister is a well-known 
Fixer, everyone in her school starts approaching Tess 
to fix their problems. By and by, Tess realises that 
she has unwittingly followed her sister’s footsteps 

in becoming a Fixer.

All Rights Reserved, Bloomsbury, 2015.

THE FIXER

T H R I L L E R
( U P P E R  S E C O N D A R Y )

 Author: Patrick Ness
 Call No.: Y NES

It is said that a sickness wiped out all the females in 
Todd Hewitt’s community, and made the thoughts of 
every male audible. One day, Todd runs into a girl and 

realises that he cannot hear her thoughts...

All Rights Reserved, Walker, 2008.

(This book is also available on eReads at 
www.nlb.gov.sg.) 

THE KNIFE OF 
  NEVER LETTING GO 
 (CHAOS WALKING,

BOOK 1)


